
Operating manual

Wireless microphone

Faults and solutions

Problems Solutions

No sound: (Status:

receiver RF display does

not light up)

♦Check whether the transmitter and receiver are

powered on

♦Check the antenna connection of the receiver

♦Check whether the positive and negative battery

polarity is disturbed

♦检查接收机的天线连接情况。

No sound:No sound:

(Status: receiver RF

display does not light up)

♦Check whether the receiver volume knob is in the

minimum position

♦Check whether the receiver connection line is

correctly connected。

No sound: (Status:

receiver RF display is

normal,AF display is

♦Check whether the receiver is powered on。

♦Replace the pick - up lever of the transmitter if

necessary

Switch on the transmitter,

and the received signal has

noise or external signal

interference

♦Check whether the battery is securely installed。

♦Eliminate nearby RF interference sources

♦Check whether there are other transmitters of the

same frequency, and turn off other transmitters

of the same frequency

♦The signal may be too weak, reposition the antenna

as close to the transmitter as possible

♦Change another channel.

There are noises at the

receiver after the

transmitter is shut down

♦Eliminate radio frequency noise sources

♦Readjust the antenna position of the receiver

Unable to open transmitter♦Replace the battery

Product Configuration List

Receiver 1Set

Transmitter ......................................... 2Set

Audio cable ...................................... 1Pieces

Battery ......................................... 4Pieces

Receiving antenna ................................ 2Pieces

Manual, certificate and warranty card ..............1Copy
2

3



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *1

Name and function of receiverfront and rear panel

1.Power switch button

2.Volume adjustment knob

3.Frequency adjustment button

4.liquid crystal display ( LCD)

5.Infrared emission window

6.Power input 12V DC

7.A and B receive antenna sockets

8.Channel individual balanced output

9.Mix 6.3 unbalanced output

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Receiver display description

1.Frequency display 2.Transmitter battery level

3.Channel display 4.Adjustment locking status

5.Mute state of the host 6.RF signal strength

7.Audio signal strength

Handheld transmitter

+

-

Menu operating instructions
1.Infrared frequency pair: Receiver and transmitter in normal display mode, short press
corresponding receiving channel SET key, the display shows the IR receiver progress bar,
infrared frequency at startup, aim the launcher infrared window receiver infrared window,
when the emitter, after the completion of receiving frequency will be updated the same
as the receiver, receiver RF level signal display the current signal strength, After
the completion of infrared frequency matching, the receiver automatically saves and exits
the frequency matching operation
2.Channel frequency setting: directly press the key ▲ and ▼ to adjust the frequency
channel of the corresponding channel. After the adjustment is completed, press the SET
key to exit, or wait for 5 seconds to exit automatically

3.Volume setting: Directly turn the knob to adjust the volume of the corresponding
channel, and press the SET key to exit after adjustment, or wait for 5 seconds to exit
automatically
4.Extension function setting: Long press the SET key to enter the extension function
setting.
4.1Automatic search for idle channels: in normal mode, long press the SET key, the screen
displays SCAN, at this time, press the key ▲ and ▼ corresponding channels will enter
the automatic search function. When the receiver search the channel without interference,
it will automatically save and exit the search, enter the frequency state
4.2 ID function setting: Short press the SET key under the state of SCAN shown in 4.1
on the screen, and the screen displays ID ON/OFF. At this time, press the key ▲ and
▼ to select ID ON/OFF. After the selection, press the SET key to enter the next menu
or wait for 5 seconds to exit automatically. (ID ON and ID OFF function introduction,
ID ON is used in the normal mode of the setting, in this mode, the host can only be used
with the last successful frequency of the hand. ID OFF is the test mode, in this mode,
the host can receive any transmitter with the same frequency. The default is ID ON, to
prevent cross-frequency)
4.3Induction function Settings: on the screen display 4.2 state, short press the SET
key, the screen shows F0 ON/OFF, at this time press the key ▲ and ▼ for F0 ON/OFF
selection. The induction function refers to the hand sensing automatic mute function
of the microphone. F0 ON means the hand sensing function is turned ON, and F0 OFF means
the hand sensing function is turned OFF. This function is set to take effect at the next
hand frequency. At the same time, this function can also be set through the hand (some
models of the hand has this setting, the method is: the hand boot state long press the
4.4Key lock setting: on the screen display 4.3 state, short press the SET key, the screen
shows LOC, at this time press the key ▲ and ▼ for LOC ON/OFF selection. After the
adjustment is completed, press the SET key to exit, or wait for 5 seconds to exit
automatically. After the lock is complete, the "Key" icon is displayed on the screen,
and function Settings cannot be performed. Therefore, you need to access this menu again
to unlock the key.

Technical indicators

System parameters:

Frequency range 640mHz-690mHz

Modulation method PLL frequency synthesis

Adjustable number

of channels 100x2

Channel spacing 250kHz

Stability of ±0.005%

Dynamic range 100dB

Maximum deviation ±45KHz

Audio frequency 40-18KHz (±2dB)

Comprehensive <0.5%

Integrated >105dB

Receiver parameters

Receiving mode Superheterodyne secondary frequency conversion

Pilot mode Digital pilot

Audio output Balanced output and mixed output

Antenna access TNC/50Ohm

Intermediate 110mhz/10.7mhz

Sensitivity of 12dBuV(80db S/N)

Power supply 12VDC/2A

Emitter parameters:

Pickup head Moving coil

Frequency Infrared to frequency

Spurious harmonic -60dB

RF power outpu 3-30mW

Power supply mode 2 Pieces NO5. AA battery

Battery life Can be used for more than 8 hours
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